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water, you can have it all. I want none of it, no, not even
for my usual tea, and you can have the milk of my camel too.
We can never arrive anywhere like this ; this is not marching.
We had indeed been marching less than 25 miles a day, as I
reckoned, since leaving Wabar.
Later in the evening Zayid came to my tent alone to plead
the common cause but I would not give way. Why can't you
do without water ? I asked. I can, you see. It will hurt us
to be without water, he replied unashamedly, and our skins
are empty. He departed evidently crestfallen at my
obstinacy and, taking counsel with the rest, slipped away
during the night with 'All and Humaid to get us water in
my despite and, as they hoped without doubt, to return
triumphantly with the carcase of an Oryx.
* Man proposes but God disposes.' I retired to bed un-
conscious of their scheming and leaving Sa'dan to skin two
birds and a hare by the light of my lamp. I was almost
asleep when there was a sudden roar and a tug at the tent
ropes. The tent came tumbling over my head, burying Sa'dan
in its folds and upsetting the lighted lamp. I rescued the
latter before any harm could come of the accident and for-
tunately I had packed everything away in the hope of an
early start. The gale blew upon us fast and furious with
stinging clouds of sand. I lay down in the open behind one
of my boxes for shelter, while Abu Ja'sha and others very
considerately built a barricade round me. The wind
howled and the sand blew most of the night, but I slept
fitfully.
It was nearly daylight before I was woken for the dawn
prayer. The storm had passed but our camp was a piteous
scene of wreckage. My protecting barrier had become part
of a decent-sized barrow. My tent had disappeared and we
had to dig it out of the sand. It was cold and raw and
miserable. And it was cheering to hear that there would be
no breakfast. There was but enough water for the day's
coffee drinkings. I declined the formal offer of my usual
tea, and our feast-day breakfast (after sunrise) was a lump of
dates and sand with some sips of coffee. I noticed that
Zayid and the others were absent but held my peace.

